JENKINS FREE, BUT
ONLY OUT ON BAIL

today, according to special dispatches
r>
tv«»d here by the Excelsior. Judi¬
cial authorities at Puebla, refused to
allow Um consular agent to re-enter

U. S. Consul Still Technically
Prisoner and Must An¬
swer to Court.

conditional freedom.

> «

the prison.
Mr. Jenkins' move,

according to dis¬
prompted by a dealre to
secure unconditional liberty. Mr. Jen¬
kins b«»ing quoted as declaring that
$500 ball was furnished by his friend,
J. Walter Hansen, without his knowl¬
edge, and that he refused to accept
patches,

was

Hllaro Medina, underaectary of
foreign relation«, is.-quoted by the
Kxcelsior as stating that the release
of Mr. Jenkins had removed all cause
for friction between the United
States and Mexico.
The freeing of Mr. Jentfins came as
a surprise to him, the dispatch adds.
Uè was awakened from his night's
sleep by Chief of Police Zavalcta. and
at once dressed himself, gathered to¬
gether his few belongings, and was
conveyed to his home. His release.
It was said, was not unexpected in
Puebla.
Advices to El Demócrata state that
Consul Jenkins was set free after the
authorities had 1 pen handed a check
for |500 (American) signed by J.
Salter Hansen, drawn on the Guaranty Trust Company of New York.
It is declared that Mr Hansen con¬
ducted all the negotiation« for the
release.

(Continued from First Tage.)
any situation thai may require hi«
attention.
And the fact that he waa clean
«haven put out of countenance cer¬
tain members of Conerea« who salai
they -"understood" the President had
grown a long white beard during hi·»

IL S. STARTS PROBE
OF JENKINS RELEASE
By wn-I-l ?*·* ????.?· »M«,
1. Jl. S. Staff < .«--¦«...»...«leat.
The release of Consular Agent
Tlitlam O. Jenkin* by the Mexican
_athoritiea is shrouded in mystery.
«ad the State Department today be_»n a thorough investigation of the
Banner In which th* American con¬
nu.- official wa* liberated from the
r^ehla jail.
By whom the $500 bail was fur,i*h-*«i. upoD whose authority the
¿mount vu put up, and the motives

NEW TORK, Dec. «..The Guaranty
Trust Company said today that J.
Salter Hansen has an' account at its
Fifth avenue branch, which has been
inactive for some time
No further
information concerning Mr. Hansen
was available.

Went Te Me-xi«·· Ia June.
At the apartment house here in
which Haneen lived for two years.
It was said that he had gone to Mex¬
ico laat June, returned in September
and on October I had given up his
suite, asking, however, that his mail
held. No further word had been
mderlying the-ae acts, are totally lin- be
Not only is the State received from him.
»Bowr. here.
!>p»rt_i»nt absolutely in the dark
The J. Salter Hansen referred to
a* to the facts in the case, but Jentins himself, it is said, does not know in the foregoing probably is the
theatrical man of the name formerly
<+©w or why he »-as turned loose.
A report from Mexico City stated of Chicago. This Mr. Hansen was in¬
nat the money had been put up by volved In a dispute with the British
..alter Hansen. a Danish-American authorities 1n 1913 over incidents in
with the production of the
tanker, newly arrived in Mexico, and connection
of "Croesus." involving an al¬
«? impression got abroad that per- play
leged threat against Arthur Bouraps there had been a change of at- chler.
the English actor-manager.
itude on the part of the I'niied State*
from London at that
The
dispatches
«ovemnsent.
etated that he had been bound
'It i* absolutely false,** Secretary period
over In $10.000 sureties in that city to
f State Robert Dannine announced keep the peace for a year,
and that
.»day. "The State Department never he
shortly afterward left England
or a moment thought of changing for
he policy of Jenkins in refusing
:>ail.~
State Department officials are
»uzzied over the latest turn in the
Mexican altalr. It is understood that
*he consular agent him*elf has begun

France.

an

Investigation

on

his

<>wn

JENKINS SAW COMEDY
IN ARREST AS KIDNAPER

account

And out why and by whom bail was
.riven for his freedom.
From the start Jenkins has refused
o give bai!, though the amount was
tdiculouely small. Carranxa s reply
o Secretary Lansing's note asking for
he release of Jenkins mentioned the
.act that althavejrh the ba m Jenkin h
ase had purposely been mad·* verv
mall. J«nkln.« refused to put it up.
It la not. t>»!ieved in official circles
nat Jenk.m himself, underwent a
nanga* of heart in this re»peet_ In
Oft, 'etter? and reports from the
onsutar agent have made it p- .·
'ectay plain that he would not con·
--der such a thing, as it was a matar of principle »ith him. and that
'
he furnisht-d ba^id now. the whole
hing would come up again some
me. "and I might as well have It
.it now."
There la a generai nimor here that
«ru··!! might have been acting in
the case on behalf of the Mexican
minister of finance. Luis Cabrera.
ery smooth diplomat, and that Jen¬
kins' release in this fashion was merey one way out of a tight place; in
'wet, a method of saving Carranzas
o

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. Dec. ß..I'nited
States Consular Agent William it
Jenkins waa not without that saving
sense of humor to sustain h:m during
hi« confin-rr.'-nt in a Mexican peni¬
tentiary on a charge of conspiracy
with his kidnapers. This la shown
rry a letter he wrote from the prison.
in which he referred to his experi¬
ences as a "bit of hard luck" not
without its comical side.
In a*^1etter date«l November Î5
from the state penitentiary at Puebla.
Mexico, to William B. Bates, of Los
Angeles, who tVas a schoolmate of
in Tennessee,
said:
¡the"Iofficiai
have had a bit of ha'rd luck r·cently and got stuck to the tune cf
nearly 40O.000 pesos in M»·».¦ ..: gold.
And not only that, but now the local
authorities. In an endeavor to c«»ver
up their own criminal responsibility
for the neglect of the city, have tried
to accuse rae of complicity with the
rebel» who kidnaped me. and have

Jçnklns

In JaU.
"It ts certainly the limit when a
man la taken from his home, half
killed with exposure, his family ail
«ick with fright, his money taken
away from him, and then for good
measure thrown Into Jail for doing
it himself. If it were not a hit seri¬
ous for me It would be comic. Ì. and it
me

SAY JENKINS ASKED
TO BE RE-IMPRISONED
??-???-? CTTT. De«. i. VT O. Tend States consular a^ent at
r**eebl*- who was released from prison
*iere on Thursday night, attempted
.o se<rure hi* reimprisonment there
ftaa. I'm

1

has its comic..1 side anyway.
"I have refused to accept my liberty on bait aa I did not want to
compromise with the dogs, and for
that reason am In jail, but feel that I
will get quicker action that way than
by entering any sort of transaction
with them."

FOG AIDS BANDITS TO
ESCAPE U. S. TROOPS

ITCHING SKIN

TW|NA_MS
Started Like Heat Bumps.
Burned. Cuticura Heals.

Vy trouble ??_. started on my
like heat bump·, but grew larger

a-rme

a?a? lh_*v mwd to Mop frow-.ng
and auuad red and hard and after.arda festered and scaled. TSev
fechad s-nd bomed. aad whenever I
wo*a_d get real waz-m I coald not hav«
¦arv paaee. and I scratched them.
Ify dotbea «tuck and m ui liad ma
aad I coaid not osaep much.
'Then I Bent (or a fror »ample ef
It a__es»ed to do good so I
and I used only four
oí Soap «nth theCatiarra Ornt-

_?__·_a?__»_(____." (Signed)
J. H. Minée. Tfeen. Tena.
Pu. ill farther «roohte by
(or *U toftet parpo·***».
2a
SO-, ? ?
the w_rid. Tor

Prevents Airplane Pnrsnit of Mexi¬
cana Who Raid«**d American
Ranch, Says Col. Buck.
SAN AVTTOVIO. T«íx, Dew» ß..Col.
Beaumont ?. Buck, commander of the
Lare«lo district, was prevented from
sending airplanes with machine guns
to chase the bandits who raided the
store at the Clareno ranch and bound
and gagg«*d the storekeeper, after
looting the place, because of the heavy

fog.
lie said today there was no hop»» of
capturing the men. The understand¬
ing along the border Is that United

Stat»« soldiers will not go after the
bandits unless ther« Is excellent rea¬
son for believing they will be cap¬
tured.
Adjutant General Cope, of the Texas
national guard, has ordered a squad
of ranger.« to go from Laredo to Za
pata to tn* and capture the bandits.

PRESIDENT SHOWS
NO ILL EFFECTS
OFPARLEY

PRESIDENT'S GAIN

Apparent!) showing no UI cf.
fret*» nf his long inter.iew with
.senators Hitchcock und Fall
yesterday afternoon. President
.Vilson awoke and .*r<*Hk.a*_l«*d
«*arlj this morning.
After breakfast the President

Concrete Evidenc? of His Men¬
tal and

¦·_

Physical Capacity

Restores Confidence.
By «??,?.?? PHILIP *»???->.
I. Ka ». Stair Cnrre-apoiidetit.

ga.*· IJ». attention to the matter*,
of routine business scheduled l>)
Dr. i.i-u>-on nnd was in .«7
-rood spirits according to White
House attaches.
Dr. r-.inri X. Pcrcum, the
Philadelphia neurologist, made
his Merk!.* lisit to the White
House todaj to "cheek up" on
the President's condition with
Dr. 1*1 raj son. rollo* ing this
conference It is expected that the
two physicians will issue,an of¬
ficial bulletin on the President's
condition.

President Woodrow Wilson's "come¬
as the dramatic sick-room
coup »it the White House ha.« come to
be called here, will go a lonp way
towards calming the industrial anil
social unrest raging and on the In¬
crease throutrrìbut the country durinn
the past few months.
This is the beTftH of th.» thinkintr
men of all parties here, expressed in

back,''

a

object of Hearst's is to entertain and
enlighten. Through all its entertainment,
however, runs a certain serious purpose.
The

single paragraph.

The Republican leaders who forced
the issue, and demanded the appoint¬
ment of a committee of two .«-ompos«.'
of Senators Fall and Hitchcock to
call upon the President and obtain
his views on the Mexican situation
performed a real service tr. tho na¬
tion, it is generally conceded .and
the prompt reply from President Wil¬
son granting an Immédiat«» confer¬
ence In his bed chamber put tho fin¬
ishing touches to that service.

definite mission. And that mission is
to discuss, elucidate and solve the vital
questions of family and public life that peo¬
ple everywhere are themselves considering.
a

Cliaa.aae Reported I« (on tro I.
Alarming-reports had been reaching
Washington for some time that there
was uneasiness everywhere on ac¬
count of not knowing Just what was
going on in Washington.

GIFTS, A1M0F DRIVE

The impression was. undoubtedly
growing in the country that a cliqu"
about the President was running

ALREADY.at

the very moment you read
L this.a thousand particularly intelligent men
and women are asking newsdealers for Hearst's
for November
Minute by minute and hour
by hour.all over the United States.this will
continue until .500,000 of the most progressive
magazine readers have secured their copies.

things:

that he was a very sick mar.
much sicker than his entourage dared
even intimate; and that while he re¬
posed on his sick-bed. protect e·.!
against the visits of even his Cab'net officers, a coterie was "govern¬
ing" in his name.
It was openly stated by some thn;
the Chief Kxecutlve ha* not been in¬
on even the must pressing if
."Job? as Christmas Piesent·»'' is the formed
fairs of state, that documents bearir.«
slogan of the Citisene' Committee on Ihls signature were not his work, tut
Unemployment which will launch a rather the work of this or that pelflfteen-day drive Monday to plac· son belonging to his official house¬
service men ami other persons unem¬ hold.
I _«-__·>« M ex Iran Ci-isl».
ployed, ln positions before Christmas
The
Mexican crisis was more seri¬
The co-operation of employers of ous than
have
otherwise it
Washington Is asked in an appeal been, according to many might
because the
made today by John E. Gorman and Carranza government is understood
George La. Price, who are directing to have been led to believe that the
President was In ignorance of the
the campaign.
affair, and the quarrel ever
Employers are urged to. list with Jenkins
the committee, who*··* headquarters his case with Mexico, and that th«.»
is at 1408 Pennsylvania ava-nue. all United States could not call, what *he
positions open in their establish¬ Carranzistas believed, a blul'f. With¬
ments. They are asked to telephone out the President'* knowledge and
consent.
to Main 8474, brnnrhes 110 to 114.
The social and industrial unrest, it
The comuiitt«·«-) in «.harg·- Is com¬
is believed; was
increased, fed by
posed of representatives of various these
reports* Labor is known to
welfare organizations, with Commis¬
sioner IjouIs Brownlow as chairman. have grown suspicious of the Govern¬
The «naff at the headquarta-rs during ment, and many leaders declare ?
the last two months ha* ohtained openly disbelief In the Presldet.t's
Ut certain acts leveled
Jobs for about 3.000 mea and women. knowledge
It is the purpose of the committee against them. Puzzled and suspicion.».
to start the new year with every a large element in the country, got
man and woman in the District who inti» the way of thinking the Govseeks work, employed. If a person is ernment without a real he.id.
The President by his action in
in need of a job he or she Bead only
an immediate interview u>
apply at the employment ha>adqu<_>- granting
ters, and every effort will be male the Senatorial Committe appoin'ed to
to aid them. The bureau seeks only wait upon him and hear his opininr
professional and clerical positions on certain topics, ba»* at a blow, it Is
for wom-n. but includes laboring believed, killed ail rumors and re¬
ports as to his condition.
and trade jobs for men.
Pall Statema-ut leanraaletl.
»Statesmen here generally praise
Senator Fall for hia quick admission
of hu* utter confidence in the ability
of his old political enemy to handle
not only the Mexican crisis but any
other situation which might be
brought to his attention. The Sena
tor's pronouncement that the Presi¬
Finne; -.quad Unnerved and

Citizens' Committee Launches
15-Day Campaign to Assist
Unemployed Here.
'

The others, disappointed, will have to wait
"And when I laughed
flew into a rage!'*

at

him, this Eighur bo*.

WASHINGTON HERALD
tVie firing
IS REPORTED SOLD

explosive bullets.

"The mad »tailion twerved from the main trail
'I'll catch him and ride him till hi» heart

.

.

.

break»!'"
BETTER DAYS
By GOUVERNEUR MORRIS
Part _*0, Htar*·, fir Mt aqm.rr

at the execution. It says
squad wa« unnerved and that some
of the bullets missed. So unstrung
were the soldiers that the body was
pierced in many places. Several mem¬
bers of the squad nearly collapsed.
Angeles, after delivering his far·well warning to the Mexican natior.
lighted a cigarette and turned to tlie
commander and aaked him If he wcr-i
ready. The aommander failed to
speak, but answered the query wlt'.i
a nod.
Angeles placed his hand ?t«?
his heart to indicate where the rifles
should be aimed and gavo the com¬
mand to fire.
Instead of firing in a volley, ihe
exe«rutloners seattere-d their shots.
Th* flrat
tjrtte bullets struck
Angele· in the leg«, another plecawd
his head and the explosive bullets
tore his body to pleees.

ELLIS ISLAND ALIENS

HEARINGS COMPLETED

BUI'.you
fiction. Good! Here in Hearst's for No¬
vember
stories by Robert W. Chambers,

NEW YORK, Dec.
a

6.Sale uf the
morning paper

published in the National Capital by
C. T. Brainard, head of Harper & Br«-..
is expected to be announced on Mun¬

de/.
While the identity of the purchas¬
has not been revealed. It was de¬
nied they are connected with eithct
Governor I»wden of Illinois or Her¬
bert H.over. A report th.it Charle.*
R. Crane of Chicago is conne«-t«»«l with
the purcha.»!.- was not continued, but
it waa not apecIBc.lly denied. Crane,
ers

who is a multi-millionaire. f«*rnicrly
was a Republican, but supported the
Wilson candidacy anil administration.

None of the Washington stoekholdNEW YORK, Dec. 6.--Hearings on ers of ÜM Herald knew of the .»¡ale of
all deportation i-ases of alleged alien the paper when seen todiy. Mr.
Island have been Brainard has the majority of the
Norman Hapgood, American minis¬ 'reds held on Ellis to Byron
H. Òhi, stock, they pointed out, and he
according
completed,
j
ter to Denmark, will return to the
of immigration. have dispos, d of his holdings might
commissioner
deputy
t'nlted States soon on a vacation.
the station. Papers In
Mr. Hoover, when seen .it the in¬
Third Assistant Secretary of State I ir. charge ofinvestigations
an· being dustrial eont'«-rence at the Pnn Ameri¬
the
eighty
Long announce today.
can Batidla« this ninnimi., d.-clared
prepared for review by the Depart¬
Long denied Hapgood Is being re- ment
of Dabor in Washington, v, here that "there is nothlnr·. in it."
called.
When a.»ked whether it PTUS true
decisions as to deportations will be
that he «as interested in the purmade.
Alexander cln«r of the Washington Herald, he
Emma Goldman and
Berkman, locked up at Ellis Island, aaa «rat ed
'The people who are gf-ttintr the
have given the authorities no trou¬
money together to engage in thut in
ble, according to Uhi.
tfrpr.n. will make announcement in
due time.''
"In speaking of 'the people." artIX.NDON. Dec. 6..The newest you referrinsr to yourself. Mr. Cran«·,
"hands aerosa the seas" movement Is and Mr. Ixjwden?" he wem asked.
"I don't even know whether Mr
developing in education. Send the Crane
und Mr. Lowden are coiinecct.'
oldest son to Cambridge and the sec¬
ond son to Harvard is the an¬ with the i-nterprlse." was Mr. Hoo¬
___* t///
nounced program of several of the ver's reply. "Where they are liettinjthe money from and how th«y are'
leading families of England.
a_____i
getting it is beyond me."

"I saw Joe fall heavily. The -right maddened
me."
An incident in the life-story of Mane
Ganz."Into Anarchy and Out Again."
WILD

JOE

t t

_à-

for Christmas remem¬

brances for those you love do not forget
that when you give diamonds you are
givint; the best in jewels. Your gift will
be a continual
admiration.

source

of

pleasure and

BURNSTINE'S
361 Penmylvama Avenue

DTAHO-TD CXrXRTS

_r-_

magazine for its

Richard Washburn Child, .Arthur Somers Roche,
and Bruno Lessing, Arthur Stringer, Edwin Balmer and Gouverneur Morris. Besides these are
three English writers, F. E. Baily, Derek Vane,
E. Phillips Oppenheim.as well as Maurice
Level, the best of the modern French writers.
All these and several others in selected stories
.stories that will make you think !

HAPG000 COMING HOME.

don't particularly care for a magazine
that will make you think.if you are not inter¬
ested in a magazine a bit beyond the ordinary.
you won't want Hearst's this month or any other.
BUT, if you want the works of the world's
great writers; if you want the words of the
world's real leaders; if you want the thoughts
of the world's great thinkers; don't fail to make

IF

i*·

plan

a

AND I FIGHT THE POLICE
Bt MARIE GANZ
Ht ara¦'1 J.r N<-.*.m»er

COMING TO HARVARD.

When you

buy

are

Paper.

Washington Herald,

perhaps, already have your November
number. You have looked at the Table of
.Contents.Ibáñez, Maeterlinck, Con an Doyle.
G. K. Chesterton. Or nearer home; Judge E. H.
Gary, head of U. S. Steel, on "Something More
Than the Pay Envelope." Or B. C. Forbes,
K.. C. B., Walt Mason/ Dr. Frank Crane.
Or you have, maybe, turned first to the Art.
Play.Book.Science.of the Month. One thing
is certain, you have noticed the real authority
of Hearst's.its splendid serious side.

say.you

T. Brainard Said to Have Dis¬
posed of Hie Control

in

lesser magazine.

áaJT

According to the report Angeles
the only calm and composed man

was

a

YOU,

EXPLOSIVE BULLETS
KILLED GEN. ANGELES

dent, though physically weak as the
Missed Shots, States
result of his long illness, was sur¬
Report.
prisingly and perfectly alert mental¬
ly, waa the finishing stroke in the
Details of the execution of -en. restoration of publie confidence in
Felip«· Angeles which have reached the domestic situation, and even his
sharpeet critics are forced to cred.t
Washington through official channels him
with that.
stirred military circles when it v<as
learned that Angeles was killed by

be satisfied with

THE SMILE OF A SORCERIR
By ROBERT W. CHAMBERb
T*lt 42, Hear* .far Nretmbt-

j

Many
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A "Royat

\ Headache

Réte!

25c
104?&Dr*«*·"*·*

Hoyal
Headache
'ablets

$15 FOR CAT'S TAIL
NEW YORK, Dec. ß..Joseph Fairone'a cat had mange on Its tail. Joe

cut the tail off to

from spreading.
him Hi,

keep the
Judge fined
man--,

The

you

each month, starting today with November,
of getting your regular copy of Hearst's Magazine.

sure
.'From the window above a light »uddenly
rested upon the face of the climbing thief.-a fut
craahed against Dick'» forearm.
THE CLOCK WITH GOLDEN HANDS
By ARTHUR SOMERS ROCHE
¥*f 34, Htaru./tr ?'??__t

DULL ÏÏMa-fFOR THESE MEN.
?ß_

ß..The last
COLOMA. Cai..
unmarried girl in this town was re¬
cently wedded. There are twenty-six
bachelors left
To Prevent influenza
Cnld« cause (Jrlp »nd lnflueni»- 1.?? ?
TIVK BROMO QC1NINK THblet« remove
th·» eauae Ther« I« only «in« "Bnnno Quin
Ine." B W OROVK'"" «ti/nature on box, 30«·
.adrt.
,
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